FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Deuter

Aircontact 50+10 SL
Rucksack
From $319.90
Available colours:
Blackberry Navy | Steel Midnight

Details

Specifications

On a trek or travel adventure, the sturdy and now lighter
Aircontact ACT 50+10 SL is the durable pack you can count
on.

Snowys Code:

11232

Supplier Code:

3320216-5530-0

In Use Dimensions:

30L x 24W x 80H cm

Packed Dimensions:

30L x 24W x 80H cm

Capacity:

50 + 10L Expansion

Material:

100D Polymide High Tenacity

Harness:

Aircontact System

This design is 15% lighter than the original, with a slimline fit,
and is spacious to carry everything from food to your shelter.
This pack features the Aircontact back system is comprised
of an aluminium X frame to transfer the weight to your hips, a
VariQuick adjustment system, load adjustment straps, and
breathable padding. The front access zipper makes access a
breeze, while the bottom compartment has a removable
separator for easy load placement.
Store sweaty clothes in the wet pocket, essentials in the
external pockets, and adjust the lid according to how much
gear you've got. Carry your poles by the attachments, pull
over the rain cover in a drizzle, and drink when you're on the
move easily as this pack is hydration system compatible. For
shorter day trips, detach the lid and use it as a small
backpack. Carry everything you need as you explore the
globe with the Aircontact ACT 50+10 SL from Deuter.

Hydration Compatibility: Accommodates 3 Litre Bladder
Sternum Strap:

Adjustable

Rain Cover:

Detachable

Weight:

2.220 Kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Slimline fit
Front opening
15% lighter than previous versions
Bottom compartment with a removable separator
Pocket for wet or dirty clothes
Hiking pole attachment
Load adjustment straps
External and lid pocket
Raincover
Adjustable lid
Hydration system compatibleDetachable lid can be used as a
small backpack

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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